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After months living as a
rather ugly caterpillar



After months living as a
rather ugly caterpillar

And several more as an
even uglier chrysalis



Morwena emerged into the bright summer’s 
day as a very beautiful butterfly



For hours she fluttered around the 
garden exploring the bushes and flowers



Until, filled suddenly with the 
spirit of adventure…



She decided to explore the garden on the 
opposite side of the street.



Morwena was unaware of 
the very large lorry careering 

down the road



Until with a whoosh she was taken up in the 
rushing air and hurled violently against the 

unforgiving windscreen



She fell battered and  broken onto the 
filthy sticky tarmac.



And was - without question - quite dead.
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If your child has enjoyed this book he/she/they might well 
want to explore other titles in the series.
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A Read on Your Own Title
Suitable for all children
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